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Welcome to the New Year, New You. This year will prove to be an exciting one as we focus on a
new US Congress, a new state legislature, and continued opportunities to advocate for our
hungry neighbors here in North Texas. Hope you all had a great holiday season and are ready to
meet the new year full of energy and optimism!

Federal
Today, Thursday, begins the first day of the 116th Congress. As House Committees flip to
Democratic leadership, all await to see what the change will look like in 2019.
Congressman McGovern (D-MA) the loudest Congressional voice in the anti-hunger
movement, leaves the House Agriculture Committee today and moves to the position of
Chairman of the House Rules Committee, a post previously held by Plano Congressman Pete
Sessions (R-TX). In this new position he vows to use whatever power he has, to block the
new proposed rule change that will prevent States from applying for SNAP work
requirement waivers in times of unemployment stress.
Shutdown Watch
On Wednesday of this week, President Trump met with Democratic leaders about the
government shutdown, now entering it’s 3rd week. Topics included the US Department of
Agriculture’s Food and Nutrition Service, the agency responsible for the Supplemental
Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP), The Emergency Food Assistance Program (TEFAP), and
the Commodity Supplemental Food Assistance Program (CSFP or Senior boxes). The meeting
concluded without much progress. Unfortunately, a quick end to the government shutdown
looks unlikely.
The following talking points about the current and future state of federal feeding programs
were issued by the Feeding America National Office and can be found here.
Worst Case Scenario:
Though the possibility of SNAP going unfunded after this month, and also following
the depletion of February reserves is almost beyond a possibility, many reporters
and curious folks have asked…what IS the worst-case scenario here?
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What would happen if funding for SNAP became unavailable after reserves were
gone?
When nutrition benefits go away, recipients must seek other sources for food
assistance. This shifts the first line of defense from SNAP, to the emergency feeding
network of food pantries and food banks. Though this unlikely scenario is just a best
guess, the huge monetary impact of SNAP needs to be shown. The amounts totaled
here represent only ONE MONTH (November 2018) of SNAP issuance.
State of Texas
Total SNAP Dollars Issued 1 month
Total Number of Individuals
Children (<18)
Seniors (>65)

$416,167,235
3,652,863
1,954,449
265,171

NTFB 13-County Service Area
Total SNAP Dollars Issued 1 month
Total Number of Individuals
Children (<18)
Seniors (>65)

$59,951,219
521,875
286,358
34,401

It’s important to note that while the food bank and food pantry network would not
be responsible for the entire shortfall, it would have the major share of the
responsibility. These scenarios and situations will be shared with our members of
Congress tomorrow as we express to them what a continued shut-down looks like
for their communities and our State.

State
The 86th Texas Legislature convenes next week starting on Monday. We are still monitoring
all bills submitted and besides the two bills on SNAP mentioned in previous updates, no new
nutrition bills have been filed.
Currently the most monitored bills in the legislature are:
HB357

Relating to the carrying of a firearm by a person who is not otherwise prohibited from possessing the
firearm and to criminal offenses otherwise related to the carrying of a firearm; creating criminal
offenses

SB90

Relating to authorizing the possession, use, cultivation, distribution, transportation, and delivery of
medical cannabis for medical use by qualifying patients with certain debilitating medical conditions
and the licensing of dispensing organizations.

HB49

Relating to daylight saving time.

HB494

Relating to the operation of casino gaming in certain coastal areas of this state by licensed persons to
provide additional money for residual windstorm insurance coverage and catastrophic flooding
assistance in the coastal areas;

HB47

Relating to prohibited acts regarding abortion for a physician or applicant for a medical license.

HJR21

Proposing a constitutional amendment to authorize and regulate the possession, cultivation, and sale
of cannabis for medical use.

HJR30

Proposing a constitutional amendment to restrict the power of the legislature to mandate
requirements on a municipality or county.

HB336

Relating to abolishing the death penalty.

SB63

Relating to the creation of the Texas Mental Health Care Consortium.
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SJR8

Proposing a constitutional amendment to authorize and regulate the possession, cultivation, and sale of
cannabis.

Why does it matter to see what bills are of interest besides nutrition impact bills?
Often, the State Legislature can become consumed by a specific topic of interest that derails all other bills from being heard before the legislature closes. Keeping a close eye on
what subjects have the potential to do this helps plan our approach for who, where, when,
and how to get our priorities to the fore-front of this legislative session.
As a reminder we will be focusing on Senior Hunger through both a simplified application
and a change in the asset test. Also, increasing state funding for produce purchases,
securing food bank infrastructure for a food security net during times of disaster, and
supporting/opposing bills that help or threaten food security in Texas.

Government Relations
At the end of December, we toured State Representative’s Jeff Leach, Candy Noble and AnaMaria Ramos. Bringing the total of State Representatives to 11 who we have met with this
month before our State session begins next month. Whew!!

Cheers y'all, and here's to an exciting year through making an impact towards hunger
policy in 2019. We are excited to have you along for the ride!
____________________________________________________
Questions or Comments? No seriously, chat me up...
Valerie Stone Hawthorne, PhD
Government Relations Director
North Texas Food Bank
Direct: 832.851.0303
policy@ntfb.org
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